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ABSTRACT.

The batch-spawning reprodu ction offemale yeUowtail flounder , Pleuronectes

ferrugi neus, was examined in a captive setting over the spawning period s of 1994 and

1995. Individual female yellowtail were examined daily wit h the objectives of

determi ning the inter-ovu latory period of this species. as well as, the annual egg

productio n, mean batch fecund ity and number of batches per female. Egg quality measu res

(fertilizatio n and hatching rates) were also made on batches from females to quantify

maternal differences and inter-batch variat ion within females in egg survival rates

A o ne-day inter-o vulatory period was pred ominant in this species and the

frequency of this period increase d in 1995 due to reductions in irregular ovu latory activi ty

detected in certai n females in 1994. The mean dur ation of spawning for individual females

ranged betwee n J I to 48 days, over which time egg diameter and dry weight were

observed to decrease within individual females

Femal e yellowtail flounde r demonstrate d considerable individual variation in

seasonal egg prod uctio n. In 1994, the mean female productio n was 550 000 eggs

(7.9 x 10l eggs ' kg" spawni ng female ). in 1995 this increased to I 187 000 eggs (1 .5 x

10" eggs ' kg " spawning female ). The number of ovulations per female was high, a mean

batch number of 14 was seen in 1994. rising to 22 in 1995. SmaIl batch sizes ( 100 000

eggs) dominated batch fecundity distributions, and the data sugges ted that females

increase the number of ovulati ons rather than increase batch fecund ity when egg

production increases betw een years



Egg quality in yellowtail flound er wasfound to besubject to maternaldifferences

In addition . females demoostrated significant inter -batch variation in fertilizAtionand

hatchin g rates . An inter·annua.Iincrease in egg quality was observ ed. where mean

fertilization rates rose from]8 % 10 60 %. This increase wasnot due to slower o....er

ripening rates since spawning temperatures were not significandy differen t between years

Th e egg quality data alsodid not demonstrate any period within an individual female' s

spawning season in which the batches with the highest quality eggswere produced A

relationship was seen betwee n gamete potential ra tes. determined by egg morpho lo gical

characte ristics, and fertilization rates. However, since individuals had their own separa te

relationships. gamete potential rates can only serve as a rough estimate of egg quality,

where fertilization rate were generally 25 % lower than gamete potent ial rates. Hatching

rates were. overall, higher than feniliza tion rates and showed no relationship with

feniliza.tion rates

Investigations on ever-ripening indicated that a daily examinatio n protocol is

requ ired to avoid red uctio ns in fertilization rate which were greatest during the first 24

hours after collection. Hatching rates declined less dramatically than fertilization rates with

o ver-ripening

"Theinter-annual increase in the reproductive perfo rmance for captive yellowtail

flounder may have been based upon redu ctions in stress from an additional year of

acc limatio n to cap tive conditions or the introduct ion of a commercial feed in 1995.

Eit her factor may have been responsible for the reduction offemales with poor eggquali ty

an d the observed increases in eggprod uction for spawni ng females.
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Part 1.

INmOQUCTION



The yellowtail flound er is a batch-spawnin g flatfish o f the family Pleuron ectidae

Described as an offshore species inhablting the continental she lf of the Western North

Atlantic. its geogra phic range extends from Labrad or to Chesapeake Bay (Wal sh. 1992).

This species is euryt hermic. to lerating temperatures of - 1-4 °C to 16 °C across its

geograp hic range (Colton. 1972; Walsh. 1992). Theyellowtai l flou nder has a pro tracted

spawning seaso n which is chara cteristic of batch-spawners . The spawning seaso n may

begin in mid-Mar ch and last into August depending on latitude (Royce et al ., 19S9 ~

Colton et 01.. 1979). Information from the yellowtail tlounder sto cks of the Grand Banks

of Newfou ndland indicated that spawning can occ ur in late May with peak activity during

the second half of June (Pitt. 1970)

Batch-spawning (serial or multiple spawning) is a reprod uctive strategy where

port ions of the late-vi te llogenic oocyte population of the ovary are owlated periodical ly

over a female 's spawning seaso n. Histological evidence for bat ch-spa wning in yellowtail

flounder has been detected by Howell (1983) and Zamarro (1991) wherelow percentages

of hyaline oocytes wer e observed in the ovaries of spawning females . Ovulatory aetivily

within a batch- spawner follows a temporal rhythm. which is defined by an inter-o vulatory

period. Zamarro ( 1991) pro posed that yellowtail flounder had an inter-ovu latory periodof

one day. This proposal was part ly based on histological evidence which indicated thai

maturation of ooeytes was contin uous; as the ovu lation of o ne batch occurs, the oocytes

of the next batch in the series have already completed nuclear migration. Howe ll (1983)

revealed tha t yellowtail flounder also show the grou p synchro nous pattern to oocyte

developmen t, where at least: tw o populations of OOC}1es at differe nt stages ofdevelopment



can bedistinguished in the ovary at any one time( Wallace & Selman, 198 1).

Smigielski (1979) injected female yellowtail Rou nder with pitu itary extract

preparations which induced maturation and ovul atio n. A dosage o f2 mg of pituitary

extract per kg ofbody weight wassuccessful only whenthe go nadosomatic index

measurements reached 20 %. where GSI was determined from a subsample o f co ntrol

females . Induced femal es ovula ted one to five timeswith a periodicity of one or rwc days

The induced eggs demonstrated fertilization rate s ranging fro m SO% to 90 % and

hatching rates o f 40 0/. to 80 % .

This proj ect is the first to examine the female repr oduction of yellowtail flounder

without any art ificial stimulation of maturation and ovulatio n. Yellowtail flounde r has been

co mmercially impo rtant in the Newfound land fishery and is a po ten tial candidate for

aquacul ture deveJopment. Information on the reproductive biology of this species is

there fore requ ired for pro per brood stock management in aquaculture Theaim oftNs two

year stud y was to examine the batch-spa wning rep roduction ofyeUowtail flounder in a

captive setting .

The thesis is divided into two sections, the first is co ncerned with egg prod uct ion

Of part icular interest is the frequency of ovulatory events and the pane m ofegg

produ ction assoc iated with the batch- spawnin g strategy whic h can bedescri bed by the

number and fecund ity of a female ' s batches. The seco nd sectio n co ncentrate s on egg

quality in yellowtail flound er . Egg quality as generall y de fined by Kjersvik et al . ( 1990 ) is

an ~ egg 's potent ial to produ ce viable fry" . Egg quali ty can be characte rized by vario us

param eters of a physical, che mical, genetic or biological nature. Useful egg quali ty



descriptors may include egg size, egg mechanical strength. biochemical co mposition.

egg survival rates or the rate of synunetrical cleavage of the ear ly blastomeres (Kja rsvik

et al, 1990)

Studying egg quality is important as it indicates the efficiency by which the

diversion of matemal energy resources to the gonad results in the successful production of

progeny. The objective of the examination of egg quality in this study was to assess the

success with which the eggs of yellowtail flounder are able to complete the fertilization

and hatching processes. Often neglected topics in the study of batch-s pawners are the

matemal differences which exist in egg quality, in addition to the inter-batch variation

which may be present within a female. These issues were one of the primary co ncerns in

the investigation of egg qua lity in yellowtail flounder.

The specific objectives of this study ofthe batch-spawning reprodu ction of the

yellowtail flounder are listed below.

A: Egg production

( I) report the timing of rep roductio n and the environmental conditions co inciding

with ovulatory activity in captivity.

(2) determine the inter-ovulatory period for female yellowtail flounder.

(3) estimate the annual egg production and the batch fecundity variation for individual

females.

(4) examine the changes in egg diameter and dry weight over a female's spawning



B: Egg quality.

( I) determine the overall performance of the group in egg quality parameters

(2) test the use of egg morphological charact eristics as predictors of egg quality.

(3) dete rmine if significant maternal differences in egg quality occur.

(4) determine if individuals show consistency in their egg quality betw een their batches

(5) evaluate whether individual females produced their highest qual ity eggs during a

particular time period in their spawning season.

(6) assess the decline in egg quality with over-ripening in the eggs ofyeUowtail flounder



Part 2.

MEmopoloey



Brood stpc k management

A grou p of seventeen females (labelled A-Q) were hdd in captivity for two years

prior to the start of this experimen t which was conducted at the Ocean Sciences Centre

(OSC) of Memorial University of Newfoundland . lbe 6sh were held in an exteri or SOOO I

tank when they experienced natural light conditions . The tank was aerated and received a

water supply which was heated during the winter months to ensure a minimum water

temperature of approximately + 1 "C. Temperature data for the tank were record ed daily

From Sept 1993 to mid-May \994, the experimental fish were fed a shrimp diet three

times a week, where over the nine month feeding period females received a mean ration of

1.47 kg fish". The ration level for the group was based on the report by Collie ( 1987)

which estimated an annualco nsumption rate of 1.4 -1 .6 kg yr": fish"· for wild yellowtail

When the first ovulating female was detected in May 1994, the brood stock group

was transferred to threeinterior 400 1 tanks The tanks wereaerated and had an

appro ximate water now rate of 10 I min". Light conditions included indirect natural

daylight and artificial light based upon the naturalphotoperiod . During the summer of

1994 , chilled and ambient water supplies were mixed and provided a water supply with

mean daily lank temperatures which ranged from 4.1 "c to 12.8 "c.

Seven males were kept among the seventeen females to provide possible

pheromonal cues for reproductive development and ovulation. Six to eight fish were

allocated to each tank. which corresponded to a stocking density of approximately 4.5 to

5.5 kg' mol. Feeding ceased when owlatory activity began in females to ensure that

stripped eggs were not co ntaminated with faecal material.



The tanks used in 1994 had outflow standpi pes which drained water from the

surfa ce. Thus, a cylindrical tube. taller than the standpipe and with a perforated bottom,

was placed over the standpipe to ensure that spontaneously spawned, floating eggs could

be detected (Figure l). The surface of the water and the bottom of the tank were skimmed

daily with a fine meshed net for evidence of natural spawning. The tanks used in 1995 had

a bott om drain design, however. since no spontaneo usly spawned eggs were found in

1994. a bottom drain design was considered to be acceptable

Following the 1994 spawning season, fifteen surviving females and six surviving

males were transferred to an interior 2000 I tank . The brood stock experienced art ificial

light ing which reflected the natural photoperiod cycle. Feeding of the shrimp diet. three

times a week, was resumed in September, until the middle of December when a

formulated moist pellet. manufactured by Connors Bros., was introduc ed with the aim of

giving the brood stoc k a more nutriti onally balanced diet. Food co nsumption by the

expe rimental gro up between Sept 1994 and the start of the 1995 spawning season in June

averaged 1.42 kg fish".

When ovulation wasdetected in 1995. feeding ceased and thirteen of the original

females available for study in 1995 were transferred to three 400 I tanks. As in 1994.

males were kept with females to pro vide pheromonal cues . An ambient water supply was

available over the spawning season where mean daily temperatures ranged from 2.6 °C to

Examina tion protoco ls

Females which had not yet ovulated and had swollen, finn ovaries were checked



once or twice a week . Checking females involved a brief handling at the water surface , if

the ovary region felt soft or spongy, the female could be stripped. Stripping of eggs

required the removal offemales from the water. whereupon the repea ted application of

gentle pressure along the ovary towards the gonopcre produced freely flowing eggs . Egg

batches were co llected in prechilled t OO mIbeakers, labelled and then set on ice. Ovulating

females were checked (and/or stripped) daily, usually between to am and I I am. until

their ovaries wer e thin and Oat, and eggs had not been obtained for one week- lnitially in

1994, nets were used to examine females but their use was discontinued after tail

infections appear ed in three females. Fishwere then captured and handled with gloved

hands since nets could not be used

Milt from two or three males was collected along with the eggs. Males were

removed from the water and the area around the urogenital pore was dried of sea wate r

Milt, which was exuded from each male by gentle pressure above and posterior to the

urogenital pore, was immediately aspirated from the pore surface into separate prechilled

one cc syringes. Care was taken to avoid contamination of the milt sample with seawater

or urine . The milt co ntaining syringes were carefully capped and placed in ice.

After collection of the gametes, egg and milt collections were immediately

processed, with egg quality procedur es having priority in the process schedule

Est jmatjo o gregg prodyctioo

For this study a batch was defined as a 5 mIor greater egg volume which was

measured in a cold, clean, graduated cylinder. Triplicate batch fecundity estimates were

done by pipen ing, from different areas of the batch volume, aliquots of 125 J11 ( 100 J11in



1995) . After counting eggsunder a dissecting micr osco pe. a mean of me triplicates was

calculated and wasconverted to an eggconcentrat ion value ( eggsper mI ). Batch

fecundity was determined by multiplying egg volume by the mean egg concentration .

Total egg productio n was determined from the sum of the batch fecundities

Egg quality assessment

Every egg batch in 1994 underwent an assessment ofegg quality which was

quantified accord ing to the foUowing parameters : gam ete potent ial rate, fertilization rate,

and hatching rate. In 1995, although gamete potential rate was again detennined for every

batch ovu lated from a female , the egg quality assessment work was reduced, in ord er to

conserve incubator space, by only determining the fertilization and irregular cleavage rates

ofa subsam ple of egg batches produced by any female . The two criteria for determi ning

which 1995 egg batches would undergo fertilizatio n trials were :

I) only batches with a volume ~ 10 mJ were fertilized ;

2) providing the volume exceeded 10 ml every thi rd batch ovu lated by a female under

went evaluation, otherwise the next batch ~ 10 mJwas used

Some additional batches underwent fertilization trials which did not meet these

cri teria. either by chance or because certain extra batches were very large and represe nted

a significant propon ion of. female's prod uction. Thirt een extra batches were distributed

among six of the 199 5 females as fo llows , where a letter identifies an individual female :

A (2). 0 (2). H (2). I ( I ). M (2). Q (4).

Gamete Posennat Rate - Three samples of 100 unfenilized eggs were visually assessed

unde r a dissecting microscope and the mean percen tage or "good quality" eggswas

10



recorde d. Good quality eggs had a transparent cytoplasm, appeared spherical with no

damage or dimples. and had no premature perivitelline space. There appears to be

agreement on these characte ristics of "geed quality" eggs among authors of stud ies of

several other species, including. goldfish, Carassivs auratus ( Fcrmacion et aI., 1993);

turbot . Scophthalmus maximus (McEvoy, 1984 ; Fauvei et al., 1992; Omnes et al., 199 1);

and Japanese flounder, Pleuranectes yokohamae ( Hirose et al... 1979)

Fertilization Rate- The fertilization techniq ue was mode Uedafter the pro toco l of

Harrnin & Crim (1992) . Fresh milt collected from 2-3 males was combined only if motility

was verified under a compound microsco pe. Three aliquots of200-300 eggs (volume of

125 ~1) were randomly sampled from each egg batch using an Eppendorf pipette. The

aliquots were placed in petri dishes set on ice. and five microlitres of undiluted milt were

then added to each aliquot of eggs. Sperm activation was facilitated by stirring in 125 ~ I of

chilled seawa ter solution followed by an additional two millilitres after two minutes. The

seawater solution consisting of I urn filte red, UV sterilized seawater with concentrations

of 0.1 g l-l'streptomycin and 0.06 g l-1.penicillin. After ten minutes, 20-25 m1of seawate r

solution was added to the dishes which were then placed in an incubator set at 5 "C. The

fertilization rate was determined foUowing incubation of the eggs to the 4. 8 or 16 cell

stage ( approxima tely 6 to 8 hours) under an Olympus dissecting microscope at 10- 15 X

magnification.

In 1995, the following revisions were made to this protocol: 1- beca use egg size

seemed to be smaller, the egg aliquot volume was reduced from 125 to 100).11 to maintain

the 200 -300 egg sample size which.was established in 1994 with the 125 ).II sample

II



volume . 2- Given that the duration ofyelJowtail sperm motility is less than two minutes

the 10 minute postaetivation period was shonened to S minutes This reduction in time

was not considered to have an effect on the results of fertilization trials

Hatching Rate- After the fertilization rate had beendetermined the eggs were then

returned to the incuba tor until hatching occurred where the incubator temperature was

monitored daily . Renew al of the seawater so lution in the petridishes occurred every two

days as was do ne in Chambers & Leggett ( 1987) . The number of larvae that hatched was

determined and expressed as a percentage of fertilized eggs.

Larva l Producti on Rase- This te rm was calculated by mulliplying the average fertil ization

rate and the average hatching rate of a batch (lP '1.- FR % x HR %/100 ). This rate

indicates the perce ntage of the eggs in a batch tha t survived to hatch.

Irregu lar Cleavage Raie- The percentage of fertilized eggsin the early cell division stages

( ie 4 to 16) which showed asymmetrical divisio n o f ceUs(or irregular deavage)

Ov cr-riOOl jOg SD.!dy

In I99 S. the effects of ageing o n eggquality were determined on batches with

gamete potent ial rates exceed ing 70 % , lmmedi atdy after coUeaion o f batches. eggs were

samp led for the determination ofeggquality param eters including gam ete potential .

fertilizatio n. irregu lar cleavage and hatching rat es. Afterwards . a 100 mI beaker. cove red

with perforated Parafilrn, was used to hold a one centimetre deep sample of eggs fro m a

batch. which was then stored in an incubator wh ere mean daily temperatures ranged from

6.9 °C to 8.8 °C. Th e eggs in the beaker underwent sampling for egg quality testing after

having been sto red in the incubator for 24 hou rs. 48 hours. 72 hours. etc. until the sto rage

12



period had exceeded 96 hou rs . lf the egg fertiliza tion rate fell to < 10 0/. befo re the 96

hour limit. samp ling was terminat ed.

Egg diameter and egg dry weig ht mgsureroents

A sampl e of fresh unfertilized eggs were preserv ed in a solution of 5 % formal in in

Borax (sod ium tetraborate) buffered sea wa ter (Pep in, per'S. comrn). The mean diameter

was obtained from 20 eggs using Optimus Image Analysis so ftware with a Hitachi camera

at 2S0X magnific ation . Addit ional image analysis software included Frame Gra bber ,

Imagin g Techn ology OFG.

The use of formalin as a fixative and preservative can cause chang es in the egg

size. Chan ges in diameters of fresh eggs after preservati on was determined from samples

of twe nty eggs from four different females eit her freshly measured or measu red after

30 days of storage in the formalin solution . Measurements o f egg diameters in this

invest iga tio n were made using an ocular micrometer on a dissect ing microscope at 40X

magnification.

Egg dry weight was determined fo r some batches fro m females . Generall y very

smallba tches o r batches with verypoor gamete potential rates werenot used . Small pieces

of alumini um fo il were placed overnigh t in a mume furnac e at 4 50 °C and the averag e

weigh t obtained from two measurem ents on a Men ler micro balance to 0. 1ug . Eggs were

first water -hard ened no longer than a day aft er collection. A sample o f eggs from the

floating layer of wat er-hardened eggs was poured into a vacuum filter apparatus under

low suction. Separate glass fibre filters we re rinsedwith distilled water and placed on the

apparatus . The seawate r in the sample was removed leaving the dry. intact eggs on the

13



surface of the filter . Next. the eggs were washed of surface salts with a 0.9 % ammonium

forma te solutio n (Wh yte et aJ.• 1987) , follo wed by distilled water . Three rep licat es of 6ve

eggs rep resen ted a batch . After placing five eggs on a weigh ed foil using smallforceps.

the foil samp les were left overnight in a drying oven at 100"C. Foil egg samp les were

sto red in a desicooler until they returned to room tempera tu re and were ready for

weighing. Again, each foil-egg sample was weighed twic e on the microbal ance and the

mean egg dry weight was calcu lated fro m the weight data for the thr ee replicate foils

S ta t jst ical Ana ly sj$

Statistical analyses were perfo rmed using the Sta tistic al Analyses System (SAS).

Residu als from all analyses were test ed for normality and transfo rmat ions ofthe dat a were

done whe n deviat ions from normality were indicated . Linear relationshi ps underw ent

regression analysis., if no rmal ity probl ems wer e seen only a Iogari thm.ic transformation o r

squaring the data was attempted .

Statistical analyses were undertaken using the fenitization rate and hatching rate

data in order to examine matenW differences in egg quality (maternal effects) and the

degree of inter -ba tch varia tion which occu rred within females (batch effects) . Maternal

effects were dete rmined by nest ed anovas., where batches within females served as th e

nest ed variable in the model. Nest ed anovas were done with the Ge neral Linear Models

(GLM) procedure which is robust 10 the effect s of unbalanced data set s. Unplanned paired

comparison test s including the Duncan' s Multiple Ran ge Test, the T ukey's Studentize d

Range Test (HS D) , the Bonferroni T-test and the Least Square Means test were don e in

conjunction with nest ed ano vas to determine which females coul d be respo nsible for
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significan t maternal effects . Batch effects within females were anatysed by o ne-way anovas

as were comparisons examining inter-annual effects . For all anava situations,

randomization tests were alsoperformed as a non-parametric alternative.. where each test

was represented by I000 randomizations of the data .

In 1995, duplica te analyses were done for the egg quality data . The first analysis

examined the data set which strict ly adhe red to the samp ling criteria fo r batches to be

test ed for egg quality . The second analysis test ed data sets which included the extra

batches co llected outsid e the criteria. If differences between the duplicate analyses

occu rred, the results of both analyses were reported .

Since the selection of batches for egg quality testing was modified in 1995.

differences between samp ling of batches betwee n years had to be removed prior to test ing

for inter-annual effect s in egg quality. Ther efore, data sets for 1994 females were

reconst ructed, wher e a sample of the data was selected using the criteria used in 199 5

Balanced data sets fo r inter-annual comparisons were ensured by randomly selecting

additional batches of ~ 10 mI from the 1994 data set when needed
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Figure l. Photograph of one of three tankscontaining 1994 spawne rs showing the
standpipe guard which was placed over the elevated standpip e [0
prevent the loss of any spontaneousJyspawned eggs. Ifspontaneous
spawning had occurred floating eggs could be ccllected with a fine
meshed net hours after the spawning event.





Part 3.

BATCH-SPA W NISG AND EGG PROP UCDON



3. 1. RESULT S

Spawnjng reco rd

Prior to each spawning season. the spawning condition of the females was assesse d

by examining the degree of swelling of the gonadal region of each individual (Table I) . In

1994, three females (N, P, Q) were non-reprodu ctive. a state characteriz ed by thin. flat

ovaries . The 1994 group spawning season began on May 13 and ended Aug 29, a

duration of 109 days. Eleven of the fourteen potent ial spawners ovulated. seven of which

initiated ovulation within two weeks of the summer solstice. The remaining three

potential spawners included females 1 and K.,which died due to tail infections before

ovulating, and female G. which remained swollen the entire seaso n but did not ovulate .

In 1995, thirteen females of the original group remained in the experiment. As in

1994. three non-reproductive females were observed in the group (E. L. P). The remaining

ten females all ovulated in 1995, seven of these females were repeat spawne rs from 1994

The three non-repea t spawners included female G and two of the non-reproductive

females from 1994 (N & Q) . The first ovulation was detected on l une 14, and the last

occurred on Aug 30 (n'"'78days). Most 1995 spawners initiated ovulation in mid-July

(July (0-23) , which was later than in 1994. In addition. five of the seven repeat spawner s

initiated ovulation ten to eighteen days later in 1995 than in 1994
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Tabl e I. Female spawning records for the 1994 and 1995 spawning seasons
Spawning condi tion prio r to the season is indicated for ea ch female. as well as the
dates of the first and last ovu lations for spawning females (Y - capab le of reproduction;
NR - non-r eprod uct ive; N/A - not available ; M - mortality ; shaded areas indicate an
absence of s awnin data

Spawning First Last
co ndition batc h batch

1994 1994 1994

A Y Ju ly 5 Aug 5 Y

B Y July 15 Aug 16 N/A

C Y June 22 Aug 29 Y

D Y July I Aug ' Y

y May 13 NR

· F Y

G y

H Y

Y

Y

K Y

Y

M Y

N NR

0 Y

NR

Q NR
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Increases in mean body weight for females occurredover the winter months and

peaked near spawnin g (Figure I) . Large decreases in weight were noted for females over

the spawning seaso n. Males also showednotab le decreases in averag e body weight over

the 1994 spawning season . The average female weight at postspawning in Sept 1994

exceeded that ofSep t 199] . However. the averag e postspawning weight ofthc same

females in Sept 1995 was relative ly unchanged from tha t ofSept 1994 (Figu re I)

Examinatio n of the length data for individual females revealed that some female

did not grow. while others grew at rates of 0 .5 to ] .5 em per year. In both years mean

growt h rates remained at approximately One em per year . In 1995. length increases were

not always accompanied by increases in body weight .

Regardin g non-reproductive females, in the fuse seaso n these fish demo nstrated

increases in body weight . However. in 1995 non-rep roducti ve females demonstrat ed

decreases in weight .
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Figure I. Mean body weight (g) changes for the six males and ten females which survived
from Sept 1993 to Sept 1995. Error bars represent standard errors
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Daily Egg Production and Temperature

Peak egg production occurred during mid July to early August in both 1994 and

1995 (Figures 2 & 3). Prior to the detection of ovulat ion in either season, temperature

fluctuations rising to 6 "C were observed and may have had a positive effect on the

initiation of ovulation in the brood stock . However. temperatures decreasing below 4 "C.

in 1994. or 3 "C. in 1995. had no negative effect on ovulation in early spawners (Figures 2

&3).

The mean temperatures over each season were similar. in the first year a mean of

8.1O:i:2.65 "C was recorded, while the second season had a mean of8 .14:i: 2.36 "c. No

significant inter-annual difference was detected by statistical analysis in temperatu re

variation between 1994 and 1995 (Figure 4; P=O.8863).
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Figure 2. Daily egg yield and temperature records for the 1994 spawning season .
The bar plot shows day to day changes in pooled egg volumes among the
spawning females. Linear plots are mean daily temperatures for each of the three
holding tanks the 1994 spawning season
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Figure 3. Daily egg yield and temperature records for the 1995 spawning season .
The bar plot shows day to day changes in pooled egg volumes among the
spawning females . Linear plots are mean daily temperatures for each of the
holding tanks over the 1995 spawning season
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Figu re 4. Compari son of the seasonal ternpera tuee profiles for the 1994 and 1995
spawning periods . Daily mean temperatures are ploned for 1994
(don ed line) and 1995 (dashed line) from mid-May to the end of August.
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Inter-ovulatory period

In 1994 , a one day imer-c wlatoey period was the most frequent. accou nting for

43 0/. of the pooled cases (0- 146) (Figure 5). A two day interval followed, accounting for

another 22 0/. o f the cases. All other intervals had relative frequencies below 10 %

Evidence of irregular ovulatory activity was observed by large inter-ovulato ry periods

(maximum 39 days). Females demonstrating irregular ovu latory activity had high mean

inter-o vulato ry periods with large standard deviat ions (Table 2). Of the 1994 females.

subjects L and 0 were respo nsible for the largest intervals observed in the group ( 14 to

39 days ; Figure 5). Six of the eleven females had a one day interval as their most freque nt

period (Table 2).

In 1995, the frequency of a one-day inter -ovulatory period increased to 74.5 %

while the two day interval decr eased to 17.s % (Figure S). Irregular ovulatory activity was

greatly reduced among the females in thesecon d season. For nine of the ten females. a one

day interval wasthe most frequent (fable 2). Female N was the only female to

demonstrate irregular ovulatory activity with intervals of6 or 7 days. All repea t spawners

showed decreases in mean intcr-ovu!atory period s in 1995 (Table 2)
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Figure 5. Frequency histogram s representing the inter-ovulat ory perioddata
observed from the brood stock during the 1994 (n=14 6) and 199 5 (n=209)
spawning seaso ns.





Table 2 : Mean inter-ovulatory periods and most frequent intervals for individual
a} .females fo r bot h seasons shaded areas indicate an absence o f soawnina dar

1994 Spawning seaso n 1995 Spawning season, mean s.d. Most frequent mean s.d. Most frequent
interval interval

A 1.7 ± 1.0 I 1.2 ±OS I 1

B 4 .6 ±2.2 5 & 6

C 3.6 ±3.5 I 1.8 ' 1.1 I 1 I
0 54 ±7.4 4 1.3 ' 1.1 I 1 I
E 1.7 ± 1.1 I

F 2. 1 >2.5 1 1.2 ±O.4 1

G 1.2 ±O.4 1

H 2.2 ± 1.7 1 1.6 ±1.0 1

1 2 .0 ±1.7 2 1.1 ±O.5 1

L 7.9 ±7.3 2

M 2.8 >2.1 I 1.2 ±OS I 1 I
N 5 0 ' 2.5 I 7 I
o 1 19 .5 ±17 .7 1 All different

Q 1.6 ±O.7 1 I
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Egg Pnx! uet ion

The range in total length for the spawning females was JJ to 44 .5 an in 1994 . The

average spawning female measured 37 an andweighed 694 g prior to spawning (Table])

In 1994. the group pt"oduced an estimated 6 047 3 16 eggs.. the avenge contribution per

female was549 756 eggs (7.9 x 10' eggs"kg " spawning female ). Thi s mean prod uct ion

was portioned out into 14 batches. Individual spawning seaso ns lasted an average o f 48

days. the influence of females with irregu lar ovulatory activity increas ing the mean.

Females lost an average of22 % of their prespa wning body weight over the spawning

Table 3. Mean values for prespawning length and weight . number of batches ovulated.
s awninl.!dura tio n. =I.! product ion and wei gh t loss for SD.llwn1n females in 1994 .

Season 1994 Prespa wning Batches Spawni ng Egg %of
Length Weight Ovula ted Durati on Prod uction weight

(n- II ll) (an) (g) (days) log

M an 37 694
"

'8 549756 22.0

s.d ± 4 .1 ± 178 .7 ' 25 t: ]53 864 t: 3 .7

Table 4. Mean values for prespawning length and weight. number ofbatches ovulated,
awning durati o n. C22 orod uet ion and weieh t lo ss for soawnin females in 1995

Seaso n 1995 Prespawning Batches Spawning Egg %of
Length Weight Ovulated du ration Prod uction weigh t

(n= l Oll) (cm) (g) (days) log

Mean ]9 .9 777 22 3 1 I 186 881 2] .2

s.d. ::1:].3 ::I:175 .. . 10 ::I:596 46 1 ::1: 4 .9
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In 1995. the spawning females were larger. ranging from 34 to 45 em.with a mean

to tal length of 39.9 cmand mean pre-spawning weight ofm g (Tabl e 4). There was an

increased representatio n of medium to large sized females in 1995 . Females G. Nand Q

replaced females B. 0 and E which were smallfemal es in 1994. Th e gro up egg production

increased nearly two fold in 1995 to an estimatedI I 868 811 eggs, the averag e individual

co ntri buting I 186 881 eggs( I .S x 10' eggs . kg " spawning femal e ). The variation amo ng

the different females in egg product ion still remainedhigh. Femal es . on average. o vulated

22 ba tc hes in l I day s . The average female lost 23 .2 % of her prespawning body weight

Female A.,a mediu m sized femaleofl7 em, had the highes t egg produc tion ofl .3

million eggs(Tab le 5). Notably. the production valu es offe males 37 cm or less. (C. H. I.

and A). frequentl y were greater than the prod uct ion o f larger females, Furthermo re. the

production of female F exceed ed that of female E by 3 787 eggs. yet female F was 11.5

em larg er than E. Femal es B. 0 and0 hadthe low est. eggprod uct ion estima tes . These

females interrupted ovu latory activity after five o r eight batches and resorbed the

remaini ng advanced stage oocytes in their ovaries. The number of batches ovulated by

those females which co mpleted their spawnin g seasons rang ed from 8 to 27 (Table 5). The

highes t number ofba tches wasobserved from female I of 3] .5 cm. All large females

produced less than 20 batches.

The spawning duratio n for females was highly variable in 1994 (Table 5). The first

ovu lating female (E) completed her season in 13 days . the shortest duration for 1994 .

Extre mely long spawnin g durat ions of79 and 96 da ys were seen for females 0 and L.

respectively. Both cf these females had demonstrated irregul ar o vulatory activity in their
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inter-o vulatory period da ta..

Table 5. Pres pawning length andweight. nwnber of balches o vulated, spawning duration,
d roducti inti . fo indi ·dual femal . 994anc e.. . , ucnoe crmancn r ~ ' " '' I

s PTespawning P'respawning Batches Spawning Egg
1994 !.<ngth Weight Ovulated Dura tion Prod uction

(em) (g) (day»

A 37 739 19 J2 1324 762

B 34 528 • 33 200 454

C 34 .5 579 20 69 769990

D 40 .5 882 • 39 206 592

E 33 444 • 13 489 792

F 44.5 920 13 26 493 579

H 36.5 7] 6 19 40 75092 1

I 33.5 46. 27 52 723 217

L 4 1.5 '64 13 96 34513 5

M 42 880 17 45 67 18 68

D 34 595 5 79 7 1011

In 1995, the egg produ ction of both females M and G exceeded two million eggs.

female M had the highest of the gr ou p I t 2 a s 1 304 eggs(Table 6) . As in 1994 , the

prod uction estimates of smaIl females, notably C and L wer e greater than females larger

than themsel ves . The smallest number of eggs ovu lated by an individual in 1995 was from

female N, which ovulated live times before resorbing her advanced stage oocyt es

In co ntras t with 1994 , six ofthe ten females had egg producti on estimates greater

than one million egg s (Table 6). When comparing the resu lts of the seven repeat spawners

between seasons, females A and H were seen to produ ce fewer eggs than in 1994 . The
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five other repeat spawners exhib ited large increases in production. Female F, the largest

female in both years, while demonstrating an increase in egg production. co ntinued to be

exceeded in production by smaller females in 1995.

The numbe r ofovulatio ns pe r individual was general ly higher for 1995 females

(Tab le 6 ). Batch number ranged fro m 10 to 30 for the nine females which completed the ir

spawning seaso ns. Eight of the females had 20 or more batches . Female C had the most

batches desp ite being the seco nd smallest female of the group . This female also had the

longest spawning duration of 52 days. Extr emely long season s were not present in the

1995 gro up. The female with the shortest spawning duration of 15 day s was female Q. the

first to ovulate in 1995. Six female s had spawning durations between 30 and 34 days

Tab le 6 . Prespawning length and weight, number of bat ches ovulated, spawning duratio n,
and eAAprodu ction information for individual females in 1995., Prespawning Prespawning Batche s Duration of Egg

1995 Lengt h Weight Ovulated Spawning Production
(em) (8) (da ys)

A 39 821 25 30 1088 972

C 36 545 30 52 1 622 822

D 42 920 25 33 9 18936

F 45 988 26 31 1 367 185

G 43 97 1 28 33 2 001472

H 38 7 12 20 31 7] 82 16

I 34 500 22 25 1 255 91 5

M 42 925 28 34 2 051 304

N 40 .5 719 5 2 1 2 11736

Q 39 666 10 15 6 12 250
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Pon jonjng ofproduetjgn

Th e mean batch volume fo r the 1994 gr ou p was20.9 ± 8.3 mI.whic h would have

an average fecundity of36 807 ± 16 353 eggs . In 1995. the mean female batch was

24.7 ± 4.9 mI which co ntained 52 783 :!::13 469 eggs. Thebatch fecundi ty means o f

females rang ed from 14 000 to 70000 in 1994 and from 36 500 to 7 1500 in 199 5

(Tabl e 7)

Batch fecund ity is primarily detennined by batch volume changes . however, egg

concentrat ion (egg s/mI) was not co nstant from ba tch to batch within females. Egg

concentration was see n to change erra tically over the spawning seasons ofindividuals

Factors affect ing egg co ncentratio n within a female include the amo unt of ovarian fluid

and the chan ges in egg size which occurover a female 's spawni ng seaso n. Six of the

repeat spawners had ina-eases in mean egg co ncen tratio n in 1995 . Femal e C had the

largest increase in mean egg concentration, from 2090 eggslmJin 1994 to 2899 eggsImI in

1995

Data collected on batch feamdity indicated that general ly there was Iinle change

between years in batc h fecundity (F igure 6). The top plou show that batches of 10 000 to

20000 eggs wer e the most frequent in both years. although a decrease occu rred in the

relative freq uency of this class in 1995 (Figure 6) . The seco nd most freq uent batch size

was 20 000 to 30 000 eggs in 1994 , however, this changed to 40 000 to 50 000 eggs in

1995. Exami ning the da ta for repeat spawners (t he bott om plots Figure 6) shows that,

again, the 10 000 to 20 000 egg class was the mo st pro minent in eit her season, dec reasing

in 1995. H owever, the seco nd most frequent batch size was the 40 ()()()to 50 000 egg
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class in both years. The introduction of large batch sizes in 1995 was the most significant

inter-annual difference in batch fecundity distributions. Batches exceeding 200 000 eggs

appeared in 1995, where none were seen in 1994 (Figure 6). The total relative frequency

of batches of this size was smaU,less than J %.

Since most repeat spawners increased their egg producti on in 1995. the batch

fecundity data for repea t spawners was examined to determine if inter-anne al differences

occurred in these females, and whether increases in batch size accompanied increase s in

egg product ion when they occurred . The results of statistical analyses comparing the balch

fecundity data for repeat spawners shows that five of the seven repeal spawners did not

have a significant inter-annual difference in batch fecundity (C, D. F. H.M; Table 8)

Female A had a significant decrease in batch size in 1995. although the decrease in total

egg product ion in 1995 was not large. Female I had a significant increase in batch

fecundity which accompanied the increase in her production. Notab ly, only female I had

fewer batches in 1995 than in 1994. All other repeat spawners had an increase in the

number of batches between years.

Regarding the changes which occur in batch fecundity within a female's ovulation

sequence, an irregular pattern was observed 10be typical of female yellowtail in both

seasons. Examining the batch fecundity records of females C and I as examples, the

irregular pattern is clear , where batch size can increase or decreas e quickly betw een

batches (Figure 7). In addit ion. no reduct ion in the irregular pattern occurred betw een

years within these repeat spawners.
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Table 7. Batch number andmeanbatch feamdity informationfor individual females in
1994 and 1995

• 1994Batch 1994M~ Batch I 1995 Batch 1995 MeanBatch
Number Fecundity (<ggSl Numbe< Fecundi ty (_1

A I" oon4 I 2' 43 559

B 8 25 056

C 2. 38 500 I 3. 54 094

D 8 25824 I 2' 36 757

E 8 6 122 4

F 13 37968 I 2. 52 5S4

G 28 7148 1

H I" 39 522 I 2. 369 11

I 27 26785 I 22 57 087

L 13 26549

M 17 39522 I 28 I 73261

N I , I 42 ]4 7

0 I , 14 200 I
Q I I. I 6 1225

4 1



Figure 6. Frequency histograms of batch fecundity data observed among the brood stock
during the 1994 and 1995 spawning seasons . The top two plots compare the
data from all spawners in each year . The bottom two plots compare the data
from repeat spawners only.
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Table 8 : Anovaandrandomization test results examining for an inter·annuaieffect on
the batch fecundity dataof reoeat SDawnetS

Repeat - F·value P< Randomization Significant Seasonal
Spawner (>- increaseI decrease

in batchfecundity

A 44 4.47 0.04 1 0 .045 Yes. decrease

C ' 0 2.83 0.099 0.078 No

D J3 1.97 0.171 0.178 n.s. prob increase

F ,. 1.86 0.181 0.188 No,

H ,. 0.11 0.74 1 0.742 No

I 4. 21.0] 0.000 1 0.001 Yes. increase

M 4' 2.95 0.093 0.091 No
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Figure 7. Inter-annual comparison of batch fecundity distributions within two repeat
spawners . The top plots show the batch fecundity records offemale C for 1994
and 1995 . The bottom plots show the batch fecundity records offemale I for
1994 and 1995
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Egg diameter and cx g dry wejght

Egg size among the 1994 captive femalesranged from 0 .983 mnt in diameter to

0 ,829 mnt. The mean fresh eggwas 0 .90 1 :t 0.033 mm in diameter. Egg dry weight ranged

from 34.6 ug of dry man er tc 21.9 ug , the mean egg weighing 26. 9 ± 2.9 J.l8- Both egg

diameter and eggdry weight decreased as successiv e batches were ovulated by a given

female (Table 9). Da ta were not ob tained for female E and few da ta wer e available fo r

females L and O. Decreases in eggdry weigh t over the spawning seasons offemales which

completed spawni ng ranged fro:n 3 .2 ug to (0 ,8 ug . The largest dro p was seen in female

A which also had the highest egg production of the 1994 females . Reso rbing females 8

and 0 had changes in eggdry weight ofless than I ug.

The effect o f the formalin prese rvative on fres h egg diameter was determined , The

result s from the four different batches indicated that fresh eggs when preserved,

ex perienced a mean decrease in diamet er of 1.4 % (± 0 .4 % s.e.). The rang e in the mean

was from 0.5 3 % to 2.29 ¥•. Theeffea: of the formalin preserv ative on diameters offresh

eggs was small and wasnot considered to have had a de leteri ous effect o n the resu lts

Regression analyses revealed a significan t nega tive relation ship between the pool ed

female egg diameter da ta and day in the spawnin g seaso n o f the group (P=O.OOOI .

r :I 0.584; Figure 8) , When regression s were do ne o n the data for individual females.

seven signi ficant negative relationship s were found among the nine females which co uld be

tested (0.000 1 < P < 0 .05) . The perc entage of variation explained by the regressions for

the individual females ranged from 39 % to 95 %. Five of the females had more than 80 %

of the variance explained by the relationship. Females 0 and F did not have significant
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relat io nships.

The next set of regressions analysed the relationship between egg dry weight and

corresponding eggdiameter. A significant positive relationship was found for the pooled

data set (P= 0 .000 1, r ..0 .582; Figure 9 ). Examining the data foeindividuals separately,

only four of the six females had significant rdationships (0 .000 1 < P < 0 .02 ), The

perc entage o f exp lained variation ranged between 53 % and 86 'Y., Females F and H did

not have significant relatio nships

A significan t negat ive relationship was found betwee n the egg dry weight data of

females and the corr espond ing day in the spawning seaso ns of individuals (p= 0,000\.

r - 0 .309 ; Figure 10) . T he poo led data was regressed against corres ponding day in the

spawning seaso n of the group, however, non-normality of the residuals could not be

corrected despite a significan t regressi on. Separate anaJyses of the data for individuals

revealed that all six females tested had significant negative relationships betweenegg dry

weight and time. The amount of explained variance by an individual's regr ession ranged

from 33 'Y. to 90 %

The total matter involved in reprod uction was estimated by using the egg dry

weight data in conjunction with the production data (Table 10). Missing data within a

female were filled by using the previous regressio n relationships or by averaging the data

For females E and 0, where no data was available, the mean egg weight calculated from

all the females was used to estimate their total ovulated egg dry weight. Females which

underw ent reso rption had spawned less than six grams of man er, while females which

co mpleted their spawning seasons ovulated between 10.0 g 10 37.2 g ohota! dry matte r.
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Table 9 Decreases in eIoUI: size and drv weildtt over the soawnin seasons of individ

1994 Earl y Egg Earl y Egg Dry Late Egg Late Egg Dry

• Diam eter (mm) Wci.ght bl g) Diameter (mm) Weight h lg}

A 0.963 34.6 0.883 23.9

0 0.9 14 26.6 0 .878 25.8

C 0 .905 26.9 0 .838 21.9

0 0 .92 1 27.8 0.898 27.5

F 0 .898 28 .7 0.876 25.5

H 0 .965 32 .0 0.89 1 28 .0

I 0 .949 29 .2 0.864 23 .2

L 0.983 01. 0.868 24 .9

M 0 .888 26 _6 0.829 22.3

0 0.967 (n"l)

uals

T able 10. Total estimated dry weigh t ovulated by
.nd ividual females in 1994,

Fish Total Dry Weight (g)

A 37 .2

0 5.0

C 18.4

0 5.9

E 13.1

F 13.2

H 22 .6

I 19 .1

L 10.0

M 16 .3

0 1.9
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Figure 8. Relationship betw een egg diameter data and corresponding day in the spawning
season of the group in 1994. The regression line for the relationship is shown
(n= 109).
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Figure 9. Relationship between egg dry weight and co rresponding egg diameter du ring
the 1994 spawning seaso n. The regression line for the relat ionship is shown
(n= 72)
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Figure tu . Relat ionship between egg dry weight and corresponding day in the spawning
seasons o f females in 1994. The regression tine for the relationship is shown
(n""72) .
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3.2. DISCUSSI ON

Photoperiod and temperature are two important environmental roes for the timing

of reproductio n in fish (Lam. 1983 ). Since most yellowtail females in the current study

initiated spawning near the SUII1J'nCS" solstice. a long photoperiod appeared to stimulate

reproduction in this group. While Pin ( 1970 ) indicated that peak spawning ofydlowtail

on the Grand Banks OCOJr5 in the second half of June. the peak period of egg production

for the captive group in my study was in mid-July to early August. This delay may have

been due to the effects of captivity.

Regard ing temperatur e, a temporary increase to six degrees may stimulate

ovulation in capt ivity, but is not necessary to maintain the process. Evidence for wild

spawners on the Grand Banks showed that spawning temperatu res remained between one

and five degrees (Pin. 1970). althougha maximum of8.6 DChas beenobserved

(Walsh. 1992). A possible temperature cue ofsix degrees may only be associated with

captive situations Increases in temperatur e may overco me stress associated with captivity

which may delay the initiation of ovulation. Future researc h should examine the role of

photoperiod and temperatu re ro es in captivity

The occu rrence of non-reproductive females noted in this study is a problem for

the management of captive brood stock. Turbot studies have recorded that 40 % to 50 %

of their females were non-reproductive (Howell & Scott. 1989; Omnes et al ., 1991)

Non-reproductive female winter flounder. Pleuronectes amer icanus, have been

encountered in the wild. where the non-re productive state was observed to bedependent

on somatic co ndition. rather than age factors o r senescence (Burton & Idler. 1984 ).
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This state was induced in captiv e winter flounder by limiting food and reversed by

increasing food availability the following season (Bunon. 1991 ). A similarlink to nu trition

wasseen in turbot., where 43 % of females on a low rat ion (0 .5 % wet bod y weight"day" )

were non-reproductive (H orw ood et 01.• 1989).

The cessa tion offeeding over the spawnin g season may have been respo nsible for

the following o bservations on growth. First , non-reprod ucti ve females in 1994 grew over

the preceding year. while those of 1995 lost weight . Secondly. there was no increase in the

average female 's post -spawni ng weight betw een 1995 and 1994. comp ared with 1994 and

1993. T he fact that a non- feedin g policy was employed for a seco nd co nsecutive season in

combination with high rates of egg prod uction in 1995 may explain why, often. females

had pos t-spawning weight s lower than the previous year . Other studies ado pting a non

feeding policy included Kjesbu (1989) on spawning cod. Gadus morhua. and Smigie lski

(1979) on the hormonal induct ion of spawning in yellowtai l flound er. According to the

ecolc gical l itera ture. wild yellowtail flounder feed durin g the spawni ng season. however,

spawning fish show reduced consumptio n rates compar ed with other times of the year . On

the basis of percentag e bod y weight the amount of prey co nsumed by wild spawning

females was 0.06 % co mpared with post -spawnin g or recrudescing females (Langton.

1983). Reduced appe tite s were noted among the prespawning captive females in this

study . It appears, however, that feeding du ring the spawni ng seaso n may be requ ired to

maintai n so matic condition. maximize growth.and minimize the number of non-

reproductive females .
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A o ne da y inter-owlato ry period wasthe predominant interv al seen in the cap tive

grou p, which su pports the pro posal o f Zamarro ( 1991) for a daily sp awning strategy for

yellowtail. In addition, sinceearly spawnen have a one day inter-ovuJat ory period as their

most frequent interval . lh.is indicates that high temperatur e conditio ns seen lere- in bo th

spawning seaso ns were not respo nsible for the preval ence of the o ne da y interval Whether

a female spawns daily in the wild is uncertain sincebeha vioural facto rs are involved .

Nevert heless. the finding ofa onc day inter-ovulatory period indicates that females in the

wild have the potential of spawning daily

Ot her stud ies of batc h-spawning flatfish repo rted inter-ovu latory periods of two 10

four days. three days and 3.5 da ys for the turbot. Scophrhalmus maximus, Atlantic halibut.

Hippoglossus hippog lossus. and the barfin flound er. Verasper moseri , respect ively

(McEvoy, J984 ; Howell & See n, 1989; Norberg et a1.• 199 1; Meth ven et al., 1992:

Koya et aL. 1994 ). Sco n (pen. comm .) revealed that female plaice . Pteuronectes pkuessa,

had a three day interval . The plaice is co mparable in size to the ydJowtail Rounder, unlike

the other listed species which range in size from 2 kg to 60 kg. Examination ofthc data of

Fauvd et cd. ( 1992) on turbot indicated tha t a one day inter -ovu latory period was as

frequent as three or four day intervals . In contrast. daily ovulation cycles were seldo m

obse rved in plaice (Scon. pers . comm.)

Inter-indi vidual and intra -individual variability in inter-ovulato ry period was

grea ter in 1994 than in 1995 fo r the captive gro up ofyelJowtail flounder. Inter- individual

variation hasalso been noted in the turbot stud ies of McE voy ( 1984) and

Ho well & Scott (1989 ). Regarding intra-individual varia tion, McEvo y suggest ed that
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female turbot were predictable in their ovulato ry rhythms, although oscillation betwee n

short and long periods were seen in some females. Conversely, a lack of consistency

within a female's ovu latory periods was observed in the turbot and the plaice

(Howe ll & Scott , 1989; Fauvcl et al., L992 ; Scott, pers. ccmm.)

Irregular ovu latory activity, seen in some 1994 yellowtail females. may be

indicative of major disruptions in reproduction. Why certain females displayed extreme

irregu lar ovulato ry act ivity is unclear, but may relate to individual variability in stress

tolerance or somatic condition. Stress factors may have caused irregular ovulatory activity

since the effect of long term stress has been shown to inhibit ovula tion in the batch

spawning red sea bream, Pagrus auratus (Carragh er & Pankhurst, 1991). Female 0 , one

of the two individuals displaying the largest inter-ovulatory period s in 1994, had a tail

infection which may have affected her ovulation patterns, as well as, caused the resorption

of her vitellogenic oocytes . Unfortunately, the 1994 females displaying the highest

irregularities were not repeat spawners in the 1995 group and no inter-annual co mparison

could be made

Inter-annual variability in ovulatory period s was clearly shown by the reduc tion in

irregular ovulatory activity and the increase in the frequency of one day intervals among

the l 995 females. As a result, reductions in spawning durations of individuals occurre d,

even in cases where annual egg production had grea tly increased. This led to a reduct ion

in the spawning duration for an individual, even in cases where total production had

grea tly increased . Since temperature conditions were not significantly different between

years these inter-annual differences were not based on changes in environmental
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temperatu re cond itiol1S. However, an additional year of acclimation to captive conditions

may have been responsi ble for the inter-annualdifferences via a red uction in stress levels

Two stud ies relating potential fecundity with femaJe length for yellcwt ail flound er

offer an oppo rtunity to co mpare the performance ofcaptive grou ps with estimates from

the wild. Howell & Kesler ( 1977) repo rted a relationship for New England stocks. while

Pin ( 197 1) examined the stoc ks of the GrandBanks of Newfoundland.. The regress ions

found by these two studies are list ed below :

New England : Howell & Kesler ( 1977) : F- 0 .986L "3.858 (r '" 0.784, P<O.OOI)

Gran d Banks ofNFLD : Pitt (197 1) . F: 0.035 5 LA4.69 (r "'0.558 . P< 0.0 1)

The 1994 and 199 5 egg production data for females in my study was compared

with the co rrespon ding potential fecundity estimates ofboth papers (Tab les I I & 12 ) .

Pin ( 1971) may offer a bett er comparison since the captive females used in this project

were also co llected from the Grand Banks . It is evident from the tab les that Howell &

Kesler 's esti mates consistently exceed those of Pitt 's. Since females from the New

England area mature at a younger age than those of the Gnnd Banks. due to higher

gro wth rates, they demo nstrate higher fecundities than Gnnd Banks females of the same

size (Royce et al.. 1959; Howell & Kesler. 1977)

The comparison indicates that only half of the captive femal es were capab le of

matching or exceeding the egg production estimated for females of the same size in the

wild. The females unable to realize their potential fecu ndity estimates included not only

resorbing females but females which had completed their spawning seasons. In 1994, five

females realized their potential prod uction estimated by Pitt (19 7 1). These were all small
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to med ium sizedfemal es of 37 an in length or less . Only female A ex ceeded both

esti mates . In 1995, the five females exceedin g Pin 's estimates included larg e females as

well as the smal lest femal es . Four females, across the sizerange, had egg prod uctio n

values gr eater than both potential fecu ndity estimates. Th e ability of smaller females to

real ize and excee d th e po tent ial fecund ity estimat es of even large females showed that the

size- fecundi ty rela tio nship seen in wild popul ations was not present am ong the ca ptive

females of this stu dy . Hence, other fact o rs outside of size or age variables were invo lved

in determining egg prod uctio n of yellowtail flounderin ca ptivity

Thesefact ors includ e diewy ration. nutritio nal co mpositio n, spawning history and

stress . Regard ing die tary ration. although group ration was contro Ued it can not be

assumed that individuals recei ved an equal proporti on of the ration. Individual variab ility

in feeding rate s or aggressiveness playa role in determining the rat ion a femal e rece ives .

Co nseq uently, only a proportion of the females may have been able to consu me enough

food to realize their pot ent ial fecund ities. Acco rding to Horwood el cd.( 1989 ). female

plaice . Pleuronecles plate ssa, fed a higher ration (2-2 .3 % wet bo dy wr day ·l) had 59 %

mor e viteUogenic oocytes than tho se on a low ration (0.5 % wet body wt day ·1 increased

later to 1.8 %). The difficulty oflarg er females in reaching their pot ent ial fecu ndit ies.

co mpared with smaUer females.,may have been due to individual ratio n req uirements

which were influenced by size . How ever. any effect relatin g to size ma y be interrelated

with spawni ng history. Kjesbu & Holm (199 4) revealed that the fecundity of repeat

spawnin g cod. which is also a batch-spa wner . was mo re sensitive to feed ing condit ions

during viteUogenesi s than first time recrui t spawners. Repeat spawners under go a sever e
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depletion of somatic energy during spawning, compared with recruit spawners which

have more than one year of feeding to contribute to the fecundity of their first season

(Kjesbu & Holm. 1994)

Increases in egg production in 1995 may have been aided by a change in nutritional

composition with the introdu ction of a commercial feed between seasons The co mmercial

feed may have had a greate r energy content than the shrimp diet previous ly used . It may

also have had a greater co ncentrat ion of limiting nutrients for egg production. The

literature suggests that cert ain dietary nutrients limit egg production in fish. Phosphorous

deficient diets negatively affected egg production in the red sea bream, Pagms auratus,

(Watanabe et at .; 1984) and in the ayu, Ptecogtossus altivelis (Watanabe, 1985) Diets

deficient in a -tocop herol, a major form of vitamin E, produced females lacking

vitellogenic oocytes in carp CJ1Jrinus carpio (Wata nabe, 1985)

Increase s in egg prod uction may also be explained by reduced stress levels due to

an additional year of acclimation to captive conditions. Stress has deleterious effect s on

reproduct ion which are mediated by cortisol, a corticostero id hormone. In "ivo and

in vitro studies have indicated that cortisol causes a depression of reprod uctive hormones.

such as, 176- est radiol and testosterone. This depression leads to decr eased vitellogenin

levels, reduction s in oocyte gro wth and low go nadoso matic index values, as seen in female

tilapia. Oreochromis mossamtncus. brown trout , Salmo trutta , and rainbow trout ,

Oncorhynchus mykiss (Carragher et al ., 1989; Carrag her & Sumpter , 1990 ;

Pottinger & Pickering, 1990; Foo & Lam, 1993)
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Reso rption in femal es is another problem regarding reproductive perfonnance and

has been encoun tered in captive nubot.. ScophJhaJmusmarimus . and sole. Soleo soIea

(Bromley et al. , 1986 ; Howell & Scott, 1989). The impact of atretic processes on the

po ten tial fecundity of cod.Gadusmorhua , was examined in Kjesb u et aJ. (1991)_Erosion

o f po tential fewndity during the spawning seaso n was linked to maternal nutritio nal

sta tus. Females spawned between 20 % to 80 % ofmar poten tial fecundity depending on

their somatic con ditio n. Atres ia was not observed in prespawnin g ovaries excep t for fishin

very poo r condition, but increase d in spawning fish as the seaso n pro gres sed . The

energy made availab le by atresi a may fuel reproduction when so matic condition is poor

(Kjesbu et al., 1991 ).

Whether female yellowtail which resorbed were in poorer condi tion than females

whic h completed their spawning season coul d not bedetermi ned Weight and length data

did not indicate any dist incti on for these females . A co nnectio n may exist between

irregul ar ovulatory acti vity andresorption. All females which reso rbed displayed irregu lar

ovul atory activity, yet not aUfemales with irregular intervals exhib ited resorption .

Irregu lar ovuIar.ory activi ty extends the spawning duration of an individual which may be

deleterious for so matic condition. particularly in the current experiment wher e yellowtail

were not fed during spawning. Reso rption may be more likely under such circ umstan ces if

a nutrit ional link with resorp tion exists. Regarding the decrease betw een years in

reso rbing females, this may have been due to imp rovements in nutritional comp osition or

red uct ions in stress lev els ove r the period of recrudesce nce.
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zamerro (199 1) estimat ed that a 42 an female yellowt ail producin g I 456 000

eggs wou ld ovulate 1 ± I batches of a batch fecundi ty of 200 000 ± 20 000 eggs. Female

yellowt ail in cap tivity o vulated up to four times the number o f batches estimated by

Zamarro. In additi on. the batch fecundi ty of capti ve females was shown to be smaJL

remai ning in the tens ofthousands and rarely exceeding 100 000 eggs . Zamarro's batch

fecundi ty estima te. althou gh greate r than the batch fecundities observed in ca ptive

females, may accuratel y reftecr batch size in wild yellowtail (laund er .

The ba tch fecundity data for repeat spawners indicated that most femal es did not

demon strate inter-ann ual differences in batch fecundi ty . An increas e in the number of

ovu lat ions was observed rath er than increasing mean batch size, even in cas es where total

egg prod uctio n had increased. A repr od uctive strat egy which favours a high number o f

ovulations may be advantageous by allowin g many matings with different males, as well

as.permi tting the increased distribution of a female' s egg bat ches across a pro longed

spawning seaso n. Houde (19 89) hypothesized that batch- spawnin g ensures that some egg

batch es from a female will prod uce larvae which will coincid e with environmental

co nditions favourable for gro wth and survival

Batch fecundity was observ ed to chan ge erratically betw een ovulatio ns in female

yellowtail. Kjesbu ( 1989) indicated that erra tic changes in batc h fecundity distribut ions

were seen for irregular spawners, while regular spawners had dome shaped distributions of

batch fecundity. This was not the case in captive female yellowtail. where all females

demonstrated errat ic changes in batch fecundi ty . Funh erm or e, this erra tic panern was seen

in repeat spawners in both years
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Decreases in egg diametel" and dry weight with time., and th e relationship between

egg diameter and dry weigh t have been previously reported in bat ch-s pawning species

suc h as nonhem anchovy, Engraulis mordax , cod. GadJa morhua , turbot. Scvph thalmus

maximus and sole , Sol~a sotea (Hu nter &: Leo ng, 198 1; Devauchelle et al. , 1987,1988 ;

Kjesb u.. 1989; McE vo y & McE voy, 1991) . Stronger relationships were gen eral ly found

within individual ye llowtail than when the poo led female data was used. whic h indicat es

that the chang es occu rring in diamet er and dry weight were specific to the individual .

Whi le some female s did not have significant relat ionships betw ee n egg diamet er and time

or between egg dry weight and diam eter, all females tes ted for egg dry weight and time

had significant relationships. Thi s see ms to su pport the idea that egg dry weigh t changes

wit h time are basically responsible for egg sizevariation ove r time . Links betw een female

size and the maxim um eggsize of a female were reported in cod and turbo t (Kjesb u.. 1989;

McEvoy & McE voy , 1991) . However no such relationship was evident in capti ve

yeUowt ail Bounder .

In cod.the egg size ofa ba tch is determined by a finalgrowth phase , which

comprises 20 % of a nonnaJ ineer-c vutarcry period prior to hydra tion or evula no n (Kjesbu

et al., 1990). The material fuelling this phase appears to be supplied by somatic reserves

(Kjesbu et 01., 199 1). As spawni ng progresses and somatic reserv es deplete, less mat erial

ent ers oocytes during final gro wt h phases, and the resu lting egg size of batc hes dec reases

(Kjesb u et aI., 1991 ). Further investigation re vealed that yolk up take during th e final

growth phase is depe ndent on the oocyte size (c-ca . 100 I!g) and tha t an oocyte may

expe rience a 33 % increase during this phase (Kjesbu & Kryvi, 199 3)
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Decreasing egg size during the spawning season of batch-spawners is considered

to be adaptive (Wan:.1 91S)_Since larvaisizeiscorrdaledloeggsizc(Blaxter,1 9BB).

batch spawners produce smaller larvae later in the spawning season . The production of

smaller larvae coincides with increases in the abundance of small zoo plankton prey which

permits higher IarvaJgrowth rates and survivorship (Ware. 1915)

A decline in eggsize in the northern anchovy is considered advantageou s for this

species ofindetemli nate fecundity. The decrease in egg size and co ntent was estimated to

permit the spawning of five additional batches which would not have been possible if a

constant egg size were maintained ( Hunter & Leo ng. 19BI).
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Table II . Comparison of the 1994 egg prod uction data with fttundity estimates for wild
U wtail flound ferna!e o e< es.

• Prespawn1ng Total Egg HoweU& Kesler Pin
Total length Production (1977) (1971)

(em) Collected Estimate Estimar e

A 37 1 324 762 1 106 622 803 70 1

B 34 200 454 798 588 540 586

C 34 .5 769 990 844 857 578895

0 40.5 206 592 1 568333 122 7 983

E 33 489792 711 7 11 469 958

F 44 .5 493579 225 5536 1 9 10 0 15

H 36.5 75092 1 [ 050033 754018

[ 33 .5 723 2 17 754223 504 299

L 4 1.5 345135 1723084 1 376 810

M 42 67 1 868 1804 566 1 456 356

0 34 7 1 00 1 798588 540 586

Tab le 12_ Compariso n of the 199 5 egg production data with fecundity estimates for wild
U "lfl fi maleOWlat ounder e es

• Prespawn1ng Total Egg HoweU& Kesler Pin
Total length Production Estimate Estimate

<em) CoUected

A 39 1088972 1 355 827 1 028777

C 3. 1 622 822 995 6 16 706 785

0 42 9 18 936 1 804 566 1 456 356

F 45 1 367 185 23 54 89 1 201 2 774

G 43 2001472 19 76051 1 626 280

H 38 738 2 16 1226541 9 10 780

[ 34 1 255 915 798588 540586

M 42 205 1 304 1 804 566 1 456356

N 40.5 21 173 6 1 568 333 1227983

Q 39 6 12250 1 355 827 1028777
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Part 4.

VARIABU rry IN EGG QUAI lTV



4. 1. RES ULT S.

The egg quality resul ts for spawning yellowtail of 1994 showed that females hada

mean gamete potential rate of 59 % (fable I) . Hence, approximately 4 1% of the eggs

produced by a female were visibly abnormal at collection . Females also hada mean

fert ilizat ion rate ons I;'. a mean hatching rate of63 % and a mean larval production rate

on s % (Table l). The mean difference between gamete potential and fertilization rates

for an y batch was 25 %. The mean differe nce between feniliza tion and larval prod uct ion

rates was 10 'Yo.

T able I . Mean values for gamete pot ential rate, fert ilization rate, hatching rate , larv al
prod uctio n rate, the differe nce betw ee n gamete potential and fert ilizatio n rates (G P-FR)
and the difference betwee n fertilizatio n and larval production rates (FR -LP) for spawning
females in 1994

1994 Gamete Fert ilization Hatching l..oN~ GP-FR FR-LP
Potential RAte RAte Productio n

(R"" II\' ) (%) (%) (%) (".) (0/.) (% )

Mean 59 38 63 28 25 io

sd e 22 . 22 e'7 %2. e ll ± 4 5

Examining the mean egg quality results for individuals. gamete poten tial ra te

means ranged from 17 % (L) to 91 % (E) (Table2l The highest mean fertilization rate

was 82 % from female E, which was the earliest spawner. The females with the lowest

mean fenilization rates were C and L, with the respective values o f 9 % and 5 % (Tab le

2) . Female E also had the highest hatc hing rateof 84 %, followed by femal e D which

ovu lat ed during the main part of the spawning seaso n. Female L had the poorest hatching

rate of 38 %. The resulting larval prod uction rates ranged from 3 % and 4 %, from

females L and C, to 72 % from female E (Table 2) . All other females had larval prod uction
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rates less than 50 %. The resu lts of nested anova analysis revealed that a significant

maternal effect was present in the 1994 fertiliza tion rate data (P <O_()()(lI )_ Paired

com parison tests indicated tha t all females were significantly different from one another

Regarding the hatching rate data.,statisti cal analysesshowed that a significant maternal

effect was presen t (P<O.OOJ ). While paired co mparison tests displayed som e grou ping of

females, female L was found to besignifican tly different from all other females

Table 2. Mean values for gamete potential. fertilization. hatc hing and larv al prod uction
rates for individ ual females in 1994 = number of batches w hich were fertilized),

• N Gam ete Fertilization Hat ching Larval Pro duction
1994 Potential Rate Rare Ra" Rate

(%) (%) (%) (%)

A t7 77 46 78 37

B • 49 27 60 19

C I. SS 9 47 4

0 • 53 42 81 33

E 5 91 82 84 72

F " 7 1 57 7. 43

H 17 . 9 37 66 29

I 24 8. 53 . 8 39

L " 17 5 38 3

M 13 38 22 48 12

0 3 43 42 42 18

Most 1994 females de monstrated co nsiderab le inter -batc h variability in feni lization

rates over the cour se of their spawning seasons, excepti ons were females E , C and L

(Figu re I). The inter-batch variability within females in hatchi ng rates was generall y larger
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than for fertilization rates (Figure 2). Females 0 and F had the least variation of the group.

while females C and L had the most variability . One-way anovas and randomization test s

on the fert ilization rate data for individuals showed that each female had a significant batch

effect (P<O.OO I). For the hatching rate data a significant batch effect was found within all

females (P<O.OO5), with the exception offemale 0 (df=5. F= 1.61, p:,o .23 I I).

An increase in gamete potential and fertilization rates was observed for the females

of 1995 (Table 3). Females had a mean gamete potential rate of 81 % and mean

fertilization rate of 57 %. The mean difference between gamete potential and fertilization

rates for any batch.was consistent with.1994 results at 25 % (Table 3). Females also had a

mean irregular cleavage rate of 14 %. A sample of2 1 batches used in the over-ripening

study had a mean hatching rate of 88 %. Using this figure. the mean larval production rate

for 1995 females was estimated to have been 50 %.

Table 3. Mean values for gamete potential rate. fertilization rate. irregular cleavage rate ,
and the difference between gamete potential and fertilization rates(GP~FR) for spawning
, al .em es m 1995.

1995 Gamete Fertilization lrregular GP~FR

Potential Rat< Cleavage Rate
(n=-1O~) (%) (%) (%) (%)

Mean 81 57 14 25

S.d. ± 7 ± 17 ± 7 ± 14
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Figul'"C I. Variability in fertilization rate (%) data between and within females during
1994. The fertilization rate data for each spawning individual is represented by a
single box plot. The top and bottom edges of the box correspo nd to the 75'" and
25111percentiles. the error bar edges correspond to the 10'" and 90'" percentile
points . Dots outside the error bars, when present, represent the 541and 95'"
percentile point s. The median ofa female's data is indicated by a solid line while
the mean is shown as follows ..... The numbers on the box plot indicates the
female's mean fertilization rate . An additional box plot indicated by ALL
represents the fertilization rate data for all the females and show the group mean
(n= 129)
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Figure 2. Variability in hatching rate (%) data between and within females during 1994.
The hatching rate data for each spawning individual is represented by a single
box:plot. The top and bottom edges of the box correspond to the 75'" and 25"
percentiles. the error bar edges correspond to the 10110 and 90'" percentile
points. Dots outside the error bars. when present , represent the Siband 95"
percent ile points. The median ofa female' s data is indicated by a solid line
while the mean is shown as foUows *>lou . The number on the box plot
indicates the female 's mean fertilization rate. An additional box:plot indicated
by AlL represents the fertilization rate data for aUthe females and shows the
group mean (0= 126).
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Table 4 . Mean values for gamete potential fertilization. and irregular cleevage
rates for individual females in 1995 (N.. number of batches which were fertilized, N Gunet. Fertilization In<guIar

1995 Potential Rate .." Cleava ge Rate
(%) ('Yo) ('Yo)

A " 75 JJ 13

C 10 8. 60 12

0 " .9 39 I.
F 8 84 59 10

G 10 78 58 14

H 9 8. 40 25

I 9 92 87 8

M " 80 5. 27

N 3 80 59 10

Q 8 7. 80 2

There was less variability in egg quality betw een females in 1995 than in 1994

(Table 4). Game te pote ntial rates ranged from 69 % (0) to 92 % (I ). Underestimation of

gamete potential was noted in female Q. The earliest spawners, females 1and Q. had the

highest mean fertilization rat es in 1995 of81 Y. and 80 %, in add ition. they exhibited the

lowest irregular cleavage rat es of 10 Y. and2 % respecti vely . The o nly females with mean

fertilization rates less than 50-/. in 199 5 were females A. 0 and H. with the respective

rates of 33 % , 39% and 40 %. Irregular cleavage was highest in female A at 21 %

Statistical analysis on the fertilization rate data for females of 1995 revealed a significant

maternal effect (P<O.OOO I ). Paired comparison tests revealed that females 1 and Q were

significantly different from each Otherand all other females. FemaJe A. with the lowest

7.



fertilizatio n rate mean, was also significantly different from all other females

Regarding the inter-batc h variation within females in fert ilization rates, female I

had the least amount of variation among her batches, while females A. F and H had the

highest amou nts (Figure l). The incidence of poo r egg quality females was reduced in

1995. in add ition. there were fewer batches ofexu emdy poo r fertilization rates in 1995

compar ed to 1994 (Figures 1 & J). Statistical analysis on the fertilization rat e data of

individuals dem onst rated that 199 5 females had significant batch effects (P<O.OOI), with

the exception of female N which ovulated a few times prior to resorbing (df=2 , F=l .58.

P=O.09 5) .
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Figure 3. Variability in fertilization rate (%) data between and withinfemales during
1995. The fertilization rate data for each spawning individual is represented by
a single box plot. The top and bottom edges of the box corresponds to the 75111

and 25'" percentiles . the error bar edges correspond to the 10'" and 90111

percenti le points. Dots outside the error bars, when present, represent the 5'"
and 95'" percentile points. The median ofa females data is indicated by a solid
line while the mean is shown as follows .... . The number on the box plot
indicates the female's mean fertilization rate. An additional box plot indicated
by ALL represents the fertilization rate data for all the females and show the
group mean (n= 90) .
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In each year the earliest spawners exhibited high egg quality means which

coincided with lo w and stable lemperature conditions. ( i.e. female E in 1994 and females

Q and [ in 1995; Figures 4 & 5). Since temperature conditions were not constant over the

length ofthe spawning season in either year, significant matemal effects found in statistical

analyses may have beendue to the earty spawners encountering lower temperature

conditions. In order to assess the impact ofearly spawners, theirdata was removed and

the egg quality data set reanalysed for maternal effects by nested anovas. For the 1994

fert ilization rate and hatching rate data, significant maternal effects remained with the

removal of the data of femaIe E (FR P< 0 .000 1; HR P<0.002)

Two analyses were perfo rmed on the 1995 fertilization rate data set. The first

analysis was perfo rmed on the dat a set which strictly adhered to the 199 5 sampling regime

criteria ( see p. 9 ). The second anaJysis included the addi tional batches collected outside

the samp ling regime criteria (tw o batches eachfor females A. 0 , H and M) . The result s of

the first analysis revealed that without the data from females I and Q. the significant

maternal effect on fertilization ra te was lost (P< 0 .1139). However , the second analysis

showed that a significan t maternal effect on fertilizatio n rate remained after early spawners

were removed (P<O.012) . Paired compariso n tests on the latt er resu lt showed that female

A. with the additional batches, was significantly different from all other females. Similar

tests in the first analysis did not show this result for female A. although group s offemales

were significantly different.
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Figure 4. Temperature data and fertilization rate (%) data of individual females as they
were recorded over the 1994 spawning season. The linear plot represents mean
daily tempera tures (Qq. The fertilization rate data (n=129) recorded from the
batches of a single female is represented by a characte r symbol. The characters
used co rrespond to those labelling different females in Table 2 and Figure I.
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Figure 5. Temperature data and fertilization rate (%) data of individual females as they
were recorded over the 1995 spawning season . The linear plot represents mean
daily temperatures (OC). The fenilization rate data (n=90) recorded from the
batches of a single female is represented by a character symbol. The characters
used correspond to those labelling different females in Table 4 and Figure 3
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Statistical analysis detected a significant inter-anneal increase in fertilization rates

for the group of captive femal es (P < 0.001). Inter-annual difference s were also examined

for the seven repeat spawners. Results of analyses showed that only females C, I and M

exhibited significant increas es in their fertilization rate data betw een seaso ns (Table 5 )

Additional analyses were performed to determin e if inter-annual differences in temperature

variation, which may have affect ed egg quality. occurred between the spawnin g durations

of each individual repeat spawner. Significant differences were seen for females D, F and 1

(Table 6) . While no connection with egg quality was clear for females D and F, female I

had a significant inter-annual decrease in temperature condition s which may have been

related to the significant increase in fertilization rates . All oth er females had non-

significant inter-annual effect s in temperature condit ions, including females C and M which

demonstrated significant increases in fertilization rates.

Table 5: Anova and randomization test results examining for an inter-annual effect
on the fertilization rate data of individual repeal s awners fN=- sam Ie size eer season).

Repeat N F-value P< Randomization Significant Seasonal
Spawner ... increase I decrease

A 9 0.60 0.4509 0.436 No, dec rease

C 10 52.63 0.0001 0.00 1 Yes. increase

D 6 0.25 0.6265 0.637 No. decrease

F 8 0.05 0.8264 0.826 No, increase

H 7 0. 13 0.7231 0.716 No, increase

1 8 24.14 0.0002 0.003 Yes, increase

M 9 12.33 0.003 0.009 Yes. increase
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Table 6 : Anava resuJu exami ning for an inter-annual effect on tempera ture condit ions
ec oerienced bv individual -' - 'wnen

Repeat 1994 mean 1995 mean Fevalue P< Significant Seasonal
Spawner temperature temperature increase I decrease

(o q (o q

A 9.56 9.64 0 .07 0.7853 No

C 9.57 9 .56 000 0 .9760 No

0 946 9 .77 10.45 0 .0016 Yes, increase

F 9 .38 8.3 1 6 .28 0.0 152 Yes, decrease

H 9 .68 9.74 0 .0 5 0 ,8229 No

I 8.78 6 ,65 19 .68 0 ,000 1 Yes. decrease

M 9 .80 9.78 0.0 1 0.9238 No

The 1994 fertilization rate data was used to examine whet her individual females

prod uced their highest quality eggs during a parti cular period in their spawning seaso n.

The fertiliza tion rare data of females with the longest spawning reco rds were divided into

early. midd le and late periods.where the variatio n in each periodwas rep resented by an

individual box plot (Figure 6) , For most females, the variation in fertilization rate within

each period was large . In addition. there was a lack ofany co nsistent tem poral pattern for

the producti on of good quality batches among the females (Figu re 6) . Females L and M

had their egg quali ty peak in themiddle period of their seaso ns, femal es A and C in the

late period . and females F. H and I in the ear ly part of their seaso ns. Statist ical analysis

was not attempted due to the small number of batches per period obse rved in some

females
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Figure 6. Fertilization rate (%) variability in the early, middle and late period s of egg
production of seven 1994 spawners . The fertilization data within each female
was subd ivided into ear ly, middle and late periods for the female 's spawning
season . The top and bottom edges of me box corresponds to the 75" and 25'"
percentiles. the error bar edges correspond to the Willand 90'"percentile
points. The median of a females data is indicated by a solid line. The mean line is
indicated by the following".
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Significant relationships between fertilization and gamete potential rates wer e

found in 1994 (P=O .OOO I, r -= 0.6 11) and 1995 (P=O_OOOI . r -= 0.519) when the poo led

data wasused ( Figures 7 & 8). Regression analysis for these parameter s in 1994 were

perfonned on all females, except female 0 due to insufficient data. All 1994 females had

significant relationships where the amount of explained variance ranged from 30 % to

87 %. Females D, E. F and H hadbett er relationships than the pooled data relationship

Individual regressions for the 1995 females were significant for aUfemales, except female I

possibly because gamete potential rates were occasionally lower than fertilization rates.

Female N had too few data points for regression analysis. The amount of explained

variance ranged from 50 % to 90 % among the females with significant regressions, of

which seven had ben er relationships than the pooled data had shown. Repeat spawning

females A..C and M demonstrated better relationships in 1995 than in 1994

Regarding relationships between hatching and fertilization rates in 1994, only

female I had a significant result (P<O.OI. r ..0.234) all other females had non-significant

results (P> 0 _1)_The poor relationship between hatching rate and fertiliza tion rate

remained when the data offemales was pooled (Figure 9). Hatching rates, however, did

have a significant negative relationship with irregular cleavage rate (p =O.DOO I. r -= 0.323)

although the relationship was not strong.
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fi gure 7. Relationship between fertilization rate (0;') and gamete potential rate (%) for
the 1994 seaso n. Each point represents an individual batch. The regression line
for the relationship is shown (n- 128)
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Figure 8. Relationship between fertilization rate (%) and gamete potential rate (% ) for
the 1995 seaso n. Each point represents an individual batch. The regression line
for the relationship is shown (n= 90)
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Figure 9. Relationship between hatching rate(%) and fertil.i.zation rate (%) for the 1994
seaso n. Each point represents an individual batch. The regression line for the
relationship is shown (n= 125).
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A study of egg storage and over-ripening showed that the greatest drop in

fenilization rates usually occurred during the tim 24 hours pcsr-ccueccon (Figure 10.\ )

Fertilization rates remained >10 V. for a mean of2 .1 days of storage (fable 7). where

fenil izatio n rates prior to sto rage ranged from 35 'Y. 1O94 % . Batches with initial

fertilization rates over 90 0/. had the slowest rates of over-rip ening where feniliza tion rates

remained >20 ~'. after the maximum of 4 days of incubation. The duration of storage of

batches decreased as initial fertilization rates appr oached the 10 % leve! (Table 7). High

variability in over -ripening rates could be seen in batches be longing within the SO+to 80+

classes . Initial hatching rates were high even when initial fertilization rates were low. The

decrease in hatching rate with ageing was generally less dramat ic in comparison with the

fertilization rate data (Figure lOB). The steady decrease in hatching rate with time is also

retlected in the larval produ ction auve (Figure lOA) .

Irregular cleavage rates were low initially at coUectio n (0 hrs) and increased with

time Possibly associated with reductions in hatching rates. irregular cleavage rates were

clearly not the only factors co ntributing to decreasing hatching rates as ageing progressed

between 24 and 72 hours post-collection (Figure lOB)

Gamete pot ential rates. on average. had a decrease after 24 hours of storage. but

generally did not decrease linearly with time and remained relatively high (Figure l OA)

The large differences seen between gamete pot ential rate and fert ilization rate curves with

over-ripening were due to greate r rates of decline in fertilization rates (Figure lOA).

Therefore . dec lines in egg viability via over-ripening were not detected by egg

morphology characteristics .
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Table7. Mean number of days of egg storage. priorto fertili.za.tion
e class.niles decr easina to < Io-h . listedfor each initialfc:nilization rat

Initial Egg .- M...
Fertiliza tion Rate Duration

Clus e s.d . (days)

9(}+ 2 >.
80+ J 2.7 ± I.S

70+ J 2.7 ±0.6

60+ 6 1.7 ± 0.8

50+ 5 1.6 ± 0.9

30+ 2 I ••

Mean 2\ 2. 1± 1.1
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Figure 10. Mean changes in egg quality (%) occurring with over-ripening for batches
sto red in vitro in an incubator (n=21) . Plot A shows the mean changes in
gamete potential rate (OP), fert ilization rate (FR) and larval production rate
(LP) for the batc hes tested. Plot B shows the mean changes. for the same
batches. in hatching rate (HR.) and the potential reduct ions in hatching rate
which may be due to the rate of irregu lar cleavage ( 1000/0 - lR). The number
of batches representing each mean decrease d from 2 1 (0 - 24 hrs) to : 12 at
48 hrs, 8 at 72 hrs and 3 at 96 hrs . Error bars represent standard errors
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4,2. DlSCUSSIO N.

The egg quality results for yellowta.il flound er co mpare favo urably to the results

reported in other studies of batch-spawners in capti vity . Howel.l& Scon (19 89) ,

Omneset cd. (1991) and Fauvel et 01.( 1992) also employed stripping prot oco ls for captive

female turbo t, Scophthafmus maximus, similar to the one used in this study Omnes a of

(199 1) report ed tha t females Iutdmean gamet e potenti al fert ilization, hatching and larval

production rate s of 77 %.57 %. SO% and 30 %. respecti vely. In Howe ll & Sco tt ( 1989).

however, the mean proportion of buoyan t eggs wasonly 40 % and the mean fertiliza tion

rate was 24 %. In addition, the mean larv al prod uction rate see n in Fauve l et af. 's study

was25%

Acco rding to McE voy (1984) , high fertilization rates (>90%) were obtained if

eggswere collect ed immediately after-o vulation, prior to the effects of over -ripening

In con trast, fertilizati on rates ranged from 30 'Y. to over 95 % within a female At lantic

halibut Hippog/ossus hippoglossus. despite the eggshaving beenstripped near ovu lation

as in Mc Evo y's study (Norberg et 01.• 1991) .

Regression resul ts indicated that hatching rates were independent of fertiliza tion

rates for yellowtail flound er. Optimal survivalof embryos hasbeen shown to depend on

incubation cond itions, Lau renc e & Howe ll ( 1981) indicated that yellowtail flounder

embryos wer e tolerant of a wide range of temper atu re and salinity conditio ns. even those

exceeding natural conditi ons. Maximal hatc hing rates were found to lie betw een 8 °C and

14 °C with a coinciding salinity range on I to ]8 ppt. Sour ces ofdevelopmental mortal ity

included irregular cell division and events during the synchro nizatio n ofblastodermai and
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periplast overgrowth ofthe yolk {La1rrence& Howell. 1981) . Only a weak relationship

was foun d between irregular cleavag e rat es and hatching rates for captive females of mis

study

The relationshi p fou nd between gamete potential and fertilization rates revealed

that the predict io n offertilization rate was possible . However. individual females

demonstrated distinct relationships which were possibly depend ent on maternal and

environm ental factors co mbined . Since ther e were such individual influences on the

regress ions. gamete pot ent ial rate can o nJy be used as a rough predictor of fertilization

rates, where. on average, fertilizatio n rates can beestimated to be 2S % lowe r than gamete

pote ntial rates .

Th e large proportion of visibly abnonnal eggs at co llection was a proble m which

was observed in both seasons. Theappearance o f abnormal eggs is corruno nJy an ributed

to the effects of over-ripening whichoccurred between the time ofovu lation and.

collection. The over -ripening results for yellowtail eggsaged in vitro revealed tha t, on

avenge. the sharpest decline in fertilization rates occurred within the first 24 hours after

collectio n. In the baffin Oound er, Verasper moseri, high fertilizat ion rates (>90 %) were

initially obtained and remai ned above 70 % for two dayswhen left to over -ripen in VIVO

[Kcy a et a/.• 1994 ). For the turbot, McEvoy (198 4) indicat ed that fertiliza tion rates of

eggs left inside the female co uld remain above 80 'Yo, even after 30 or 3S hour s post

ovulatio n, yet hatchin g rates co uld decrease to 0 % after 18 to 20 hou rs. In cont rast, the

results for ca ptive yellowtail showed hatching rates which were higher and feUless sharply

than fertilization rates ove r time, despite in vitro incubation. Reductions in egg quality by
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over- ripening were no t reflected by egg morphology changes in yellowtail flounder. The

viability ofha1ibut eggs was alsoobserved to decline prior to any visible structural changes

in the eggs(Bromage f!tal., I994 ). The resuI ts of McEvoy(19 84 ) fo r turbot are in

agreement, where spotting and a premature perivitelline space appeared in eggs prior to

67 hours ( 12- 14 <lC) post -ovulation; prior to 85 hours yolk precipitation was under way

Inter-annual increases in egg quality seen in the mean gro up results of the current

study, as well as some repeat spawners. could not be attributed to any change in

environme ntal temperatu re, with the exception of one female. Increases in gamete

potential rates, withou t a significant decrease in temperature conditions. between seasons

is inconsistent with the idea that visibly abnonnal eggs are only due to the effects of over

ripening. Funh ermo re, sudden peaksin their ncmce rs for egg batches which were less

than 24 hours o ld does not agree with the previously mentioned reports of over -ripening

effects on eggmorpho logy. The fact that batches with low gamete potential rates occurred

more frequen tly in some females, rather than others which were experiencing the same

condincns, indicates that some other factors may be involved. One such factor could be

chorion integrity, where defective chorions of freshly ovulated eggs increase susceptibility

to co ntamination of the oo plasm by ovarian fluid which may lead to osmoregu latory

problems and yolk precipitation. Kjesbu et ol. (199 2) indicated tha t a large proport ion of

the chorionic membrane is deposited between ovulations in cod . The strength of the

chorion may be dete rmined in a short period of time, ifthis process in cod is the same in

yellowtail flounder.
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The increases seen in fertilization rates between years may have been due to

changes in the egg quality testing protocols in 1995. The effect of the selection of batches

over 10 mI and the reduction in the number of batches undergoing fertilization trials was

estimated using the 1994 data set. When the batch selection criteria were applied to the

1994 data set, sample size for fertilization rates decreased from 129 to 51 batches . The

mean calculated for the reduced data set was 4 1 %, a 3 % increase from the original 1994

mean. When the means of repeat spawning females were recal culated with thereduced

data set, comparison with the original means of these females showed that differences

were small compar ed to the inter-annual changes seen in some repeat spawners. It is

therefore concluded that the protocol changes which occurred between years were not the

cause of the large inter-annual increases in fertilization rate s seen in 1995

It is proposed that increases in fertilization rates and game te potential rates in 1995

were not due to slower over-ripening rates or changes in prot ocol but factors such as the

introduction of a commercial diet or an additional year of acclimation to captivity. It is

possible that the commercial feed had a greater proportion of nutrient s required for

produ cing goo d quality eggs than the shrimp diet preceding it . A grea ter level of dietary

com ponents needed fo r chorion strength and integrity may have been responsible for the

inter-annual reduction in inviable eggs at collection. Cerda et al. ( 1994) revealed that low

dietary protein negatively influenced egg quality in the sea bas s, Dicen trarchus labrax,

anothe r batch -spawner . Experimental diets deficient of phospho rous or essential fatty

acids led to poor egg quality in the red sea bream, Pagros auralus ( Watanabe et al., 1984;

Watanabe , 1985). Certain fatty acids were noted to affect hatch ing and fertilization rates
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in carp . Cyprirrw carpio. and rainbow trout. Oncorhynchus mykiss ( Watanabe. 1985)

Investigations into th e ro le of vitamins on fish reprodu ctio n indicated that vitamin E

increased fertilizatio n and hatc hing rates in both the ayu. PlecoglOSSK!alti w lis and the

carp (Watanabe.. 1985) . Lo wer hatching rat es were seen in female rainbow trou t fed a diet

devoi d of ascorbic aci d (Dabrowski & 8 10m. 1994) .

An additional year of acclimation to captiv e co nditio ns may have red uced stress

levels in females and led to an increase in egg qual ity in 199 5. Cam pbell et at (1994)

fou nd that female bro wn trout, Salmo tTutta, and rainb ow tro ut, Oncorhy nchu5 mykiss,

subject to co nfinement st ress had a significan t decrease in survival rate s of embryos

Broo ks et al. ( 1995) revealed that stress effect s on egg quality in the rainbo w trou t were

not media ted direct ly by co rtisol as no decr ease in viabi lity occurred when femal es or egg s

were treated with co rtisol . Contreras- Sanch ez et oJ. (1995) found that stress did not affect

fertiliza tio n success in rainbow trout. Ifstr ess was affectin g egg quality in yellowtail

Rou nder . its effect was prob ably on rates of vitellogenesis or on the somati c co ndition of

the females . Carra gher f!l aJ. ( 1989) indicated that co rtisol affected the rep rod uctive

endocrinology of bro wn and rainbow tro ut. and reduced rates of vitellog enesis

Female yellowtail flou nder showed significan t individual differen ces in egg quality

In 1994, maternal effects were present, even when early spawners who experienced cooler

condit ions we re removed. mainly due to the influence of poo r egg quality in females C and

L. The tw o analyses detennining wheth er 199 5 maternal effect s were due to the data

fro m ear ly spawners were co ntrad icto ry, and indicated that a maternal effect was more

likely due to different enviro nmental co ndit ions experi enced by the individual females .
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The non-significant result ofthe first analysis reflects the loss ofdiscernibly poor egg

quality females . The significant result of the second analysis , after the input of only eight

batches, indicates that the result ofthe previous analysis may have been an effect ofthe

sampling protocol . In any case, it is clear that ther e was a reduction in the magnitude of a

maternal effect on egg quality in 1995 .

Various factors may be responsible for maternal effects . Individual variation in

feeding rates and rat ion will affect nutritional condition and reserves of material required

for vitellogenesis. oocyte assembly and chorion integrity . Individual variation in stress

levels will cause differences in the hormonal environments within each female , which will

affect reproductive performance. Iffeeding ration and nutritional composition are not

optimized, individual variation in egg quality may be magnified . A reduction in the

significanc e ofa maternal effect in 1995 may have been due to the introduction of the

commercial diet which may have improved the nutritional condition oftlte females

The environment of the ovarian lumen may also vary among individuals , namely

the amount, osmolarity and pH of the ovarian fluid. It was observed that egg batches of

low fluidity tended to over-ripen more quickly in yellowtail flounder. Female A. in 1995,

had the lowest mean fertilization rate and was noticed to have batches with low amounts

of ovarian fluid. Ovarian fluid may serve as a protective buffer for eggs from mechanical

damage by muscular contractions in swimming. natural spawning or from pressure in

stripping the eggs . Ovarian fluid was noted to varyin both amount and colour among

female cod , Gadus morJrua (Kjersvik. & Lanning. 1983). Furthermore, cod females

producing normal eggs had ovarian fluid which was mo re transparent and less viscous than
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those females produ cing poorer eggs .

Egg quality in female yeUowtail flounder was generally not associatedwith

ovulatory activity , with the excep tion offemale L in 1994 which had the poorest egg

quality and hadvery irregular ovulat ory activity . Ho well & Scott (1989) observed peaksin

egg quality which corresponded to the two to four day inter-ovulatory periods found in

female tu rbo t . Conversely, egg quali ty in yellowtail flounder showed no such pan em in a

female , where eve n small batches were capable o f high egg quality . Accordi ng to Kjesbu

( 1989 ). only cod female s with regu lar rhythms had co nsistent egg qual ity. In contrast , the

results for yellowtail flound er demonstrated that egg quality fluctuated widely in both

females with regular and irregu lar ovulatory rhythms

In both years significan t bat ch effects were found within females. which indicates

that females were no t co nsistent in their egg quality, Significant batch effect s did not

appear to arise so lely from temperature variability over a female's spawning season. since

even early spawners, which experienced the most stable temperature co nditions. had

highly significant cffCC1S Therefo re the initia.I conclusion that females are not consisten t in

egg quality remains tenable, although temperature variabili ty magnifies inter-batch

variation by over-ripening.

Ifit is assumed that all batches have 100 % viability at ovu lation, then the batch

differences observed woul d have to be due to vari ability in degrees ofover-ripeness ;

wher e either environmental temperature variation altered over- ripening rates between

batches or females ovulated egg bat ches which, w hen co llected, ranged anywhere from

o to 24 hOUT!old . Howev er. the inter -batch varia tion in the proport ion of visibly
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abno rmal eggs,with characteri stics ofover -ripe eggs much older than 24 hccrs, leads to

the hypo thesis that not all batc hes beginwith 100 % viability when they are ovulated The

incidence ofchorion defects. which m2y occur randomly among the batches of a female .

may co ntribute to lack ofconsistency in egg quality within a female . Changes in the

amou nt of ovarian fluid in the lumen may also affect inter-batch varia tion in egg quality

Since batch spa wning by definition involves the product ion of a series of

ovu lat ions. it is advantageous to determine whether there is a period within a female when

eggs of the highest viability are produced. Daniel et cd. (1993) mentioned that in halibut,

Hippog/ossus hippoglossus , .. it is generally known that the middle batches produce

ben er qu ality eggs " , Stu dies on cod (So lemdal et aI., 1992 ; Kjersvik, 1994 ) and barfin

flounder (Ko ya et aI., 1994 ) suggested that there was a periodicity to the appearanc e of

high egg quality batches. How ev er, these studies related the timing of these batches to the

group spawning season. which did not indicate whether individual females demonstrated

the same periodicity. In some ca ptive, female halib ut, which were follow ed through out

their spawning seasons. fertilization rates becamemo re variable towards the end oflhe

spawni ng season, despite a fairly constant temperature regime (Norberg et aL, 199 1)

McEvo y It t aI. (1993) indicated that turbot sho wed no differences in surviv al between

early or late batches of a female . The data availabl e for yellowtail flounder revealed no

indicat io n of a period within the spawning season of a femal e where egg quali ty was

highe st . In fact eac h ofthe thr ee temporal subdivision s of the data for a female showed

large am oun ts of variation .
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This investigatio n has ascertained that yeUowt ail flound er is a batch -spawner with

a one -day inter-ovulatory period and is capable of efficient egg production in captivity .

Yellowtail flou nder appear to ovulate a large number of batches of a small size, smaller

than has been previously suggeste d by the literature . Regardin g egg quali ty, despite

impro vem ent in 1995, a large prop ort ion of eggs ovu lated by the ave rage female do not

surviv e to hatching . While ever-ripening may be a major factor affectin g egg quality , there

is evidence that other factor s are involved which are relat ed to nutriti on and stress

Furthermo re, information on egg quali ty in yellowtail flou nder has lead to the conclus ion

that individual female s can show large differences in thei r ability to produce viable eggs . In

addition. individual females demonstrated inter-batch inconsisten cy in egg quality and did

not show any regu lar timing in the production of their highest qual ity batches

The findings ofthis investigation has indicated a need to det ermin e the optimal

nutriti onal requirem ents of this species . Investigations should focu s upo n the roles of

dietary ration and composition on a) minimizing the occurrence of non- reproductive and

resorbing females; b) maximizing gr owt h and egg production in female s; c) mcreas ing

fert ilization success and the viability of eggs at collect ion. Measur es should also be taken

to lessen the amount of stress expe rienced by brood stock in captiv e situat ions. This may

be done by simulating light intensities most frequentl y experienced by wild fish and

decr easing the amount of human disturbances audible or visible to the brood stock.

Regardin g environmental conditions. spawning temperatures peakin g at 6 °C are

suggested for ye llowt ail flounder in capt ivity, since early spawne rs had highe r egg quality

than later spawning females in both years of the study .
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The presen t wo rk has shown some insight int O the female rep rod uct io n o f

yellowtail flound er. anotherbatch-spawning species for which linle information was

originally available. It hasalso been shown tha t yellowtail 8ou nder. from a brood stock

management point ofview. have the potential for aquaculture d evelopm ent . An

encouraging aspect with respect to the suitabilityofydlowtail for aquacul tur e or for

resear ch includes its abilityto withst and handling durin g the st ress ful spawning period
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